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WANTED: VOCALIST, leadperson, instrumentalist for
AHA-DOTS. Milwaukee based. Ep out soon,
touring, recording. "Gut instinct music!"
If serious call: (414) 277-7658, 277-9375,
964-3869.
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LAST RITES d.ediioat-H tlm.s issue; t-o ' llarilya lfanut:a.

0_'.

She is a li'1ri.ng example of our' great pl"8aidient
and fins oapitolis1i:i.c system. 'liMa
for yow

Ronnie.

Ufe's load
Marilyn Manuta pulls a shopping cart filled with tier
worldly possessions through the streets of Miami
Sunday. Manuta, 58, who is afraid to leave the cart

. even to visit a restroom, say:, she has been on t,:'I!d
times for 20 years, but, like most economic exper.~,
says the past' two years have been the worst.

Hi
of LAST RITES, hopefully ~ore
This is
will follow. The purpose of this 'zine has many goals;
1) to give exposure to many great mid-west He bands (like
R.O.T.A. in this ish) who deserve it, 2) to present different, but basically on the same level, viewpoints and
thoughts, so people are given exposure to alternative ideas
and politics, 3) also to give Industrial music a chance to
be presented (hopefully) to a larger audience (more will
be written about Ind. music in future issues), and lastly,
my most idealistic goal is to 5) make people aware and to
think for themselves. Also, I hope people are inspired
enough to write/contribute anything; letters, articles,
reviews, and especially photos. If you have ever been
frustrated at shows just watching, here's your chance to
express yourself on music and politics. I invite; no, urge
you to write something you feel strongly about and submit it.
As Flipside says I "Be more than a witness", so get out and
testify. One main intention of publishing political writ
ings and views is not to , preach my or anyone else's point
of view, for when you preach to someone, uou tend to alienate those potential allies. In the punk/HC movement, it
,seems to me that most everyone, everywhere can agree on
what we are against; Reagan, corruption, war, greed, narrow-mindness, cops, nazis, kkk, and oppressive governments
and people. It seems the difficulty is that there is a lot
of ~ivision among and within the scene locally and nationally.
Granted the HC movement is small, but division will always
cripple the movement in trying to establish some/any goals.
I don't have an "all encompassing solution and I doubt
that anyone does, however I do know that cooperation and
support of each other and their groups does much to get a
sound foundation in the movement. Backstabbing and badmouthing we can , do without, so if you can't contribute, don't
do or say anything. Several groups have written and/or
stated such ideas as the above, they include. Toxic Reasons
(read the back notes on the lp), die Kreuzen (who denounce
qgig" promoters and now do it themselves so no one gets
ripped off), \mC, Eattalion of Saints (read the new Your
Flesh 1f3 from 'ninneapQlis) and Crucifix in S.F. along with
So until next issue, bye. SUPPCRT AND DESTRCY
SEAN
ft

·SCENE REPORTS·
pdi,gp 'S'9'.
First of all a brief history of the past scene. Bloody Matwere the first hard-core band in Madison.They were made up
of skate boarders or bored punks as they were called then. They
came from the Suburban west side. The Monads also formed at this time.
The Monads were more sleazy types who faved the Ramones. A more evil
band was Satorial Correctness. All these bands broke up by '.8 1.
mainly because of their bad reputation with club owners and halls.
Currently the Bloody Matresses have reformed into the Tar Babies.
Mecht Mensch is also half of Tar Babies. Both these bands play regularly and are soon to have an album out. Another regrouping is
N.P.O.D. made up of various skate bored punks. Yet another arrangement
Is a jazz combo called Squealing Penises. All these bands have transition members yet each band has a seperate sound and style.
West World is a newly formed hard-core band. Hollywood Autop~ is a trash~ art-damage Nihilistic type of noise band.
Imminent
Attack is a hard-core band from nieghboring Mt. Horeb.
There's many fanzines. CtthOli~ iu~t (my favorite) is a big hit
and has the largest circulat on.
also is ~gan iet th • ~ive
B:t~25;e and the resurection of Koo)
KPBwlege. n o o men on
__.:.____ fforts ( put out by 14 year 0 s .
er yns is the only place to play. but there's always hasseas
there. Most bands play at basement parties. parks or the Wilmar
communi ty CP1'!ter. US\ll\11y the bands p1fv Ollt at Nikos in Milwaullee •
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CHICAGO SCENE REPORT
Trial By Fire - Are no more, too bad, could have been real
big (not just in Japan either) and worst of all they aren't
releasing the Ip, could we make them release it? Rumors
are that Pierre and Bob are going to be working with an,· exNaked Raygunner!! Should be super.
Articles of Faith - are also rumored to be "going separate
ways" when the warm weather rolls around. If it is true,
it's too bad because everyone seemed to fall allover themselves in writing superlatives about A.O.F. out west, only
time will tell • . Single also getting good reviews.
Six Feet Under - Played their last show with Ray (lead
singer) at the Misfits show. They finally showed they are
capable of being a top hardcore band. The bassist (Mike)
is also leaving for school, so 6 ' Under are looking for a
singer and bassist and won't be playing out for a while.
Naked RaYgun - are going through a personnal change, Santiago (guitar) is leaving the group for greener pastures.
This leaves N.R. as a 4-piece. An Bp by the boys is ex~
pected soon, will be a hot piece of wax. N.R. have been
playing fairly frequently and most of the shows have been
real good.
Subverts - drummer (
told me they are still together
. and play ou~ once in awhile in DeKalb. Apparently they are
changing their sound to "dreadrock"? Let's wait and see.
. Rights of the Accused - have been playing out regularly,
lots of underage shows for friends and kids. They should
have some recording out soon.
NegatiKe Element - 'nother bunch of kids cranking up the
noise and kick-ass noise it is! Also have been playing
Chi-town fairly regularly, also have a 7-8 song ep coming
out real "soon.
Effigies -have finally played out
don't play out that often. Their
month or so. They did fairly well
and the boys left the 3rd week of
Calif. etc •••

on Feb. 5th at Metro - they
new Ep will be out in a
on the Fall- ~ ast coast tour
Feb. for Texas, Arizona,

End Result - play out once in awhile, they are on a compo
tape and have their oun demo tape out. An interesting no'
band, hope to see a record soon.
mamager, Phil, said they have recently
Indianapolis and have recorded and will be on the new
Tape Vol II in the near future. They have been plating
more regularly.
Evanston into Oi/English sound.
their first gig with the ExplOited this Jan.
crased to exist.
!erminal Beach - still waiting for what Steve will produce
hopefull, something will develop by this spring.
VerBoten - Seismic Waves - 11th Commandment - are new,
bands which I haven't had a chance to see yet.
a great HC gutiarist, hope we will hear
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~:... die Kreuzen single out on
• Version Sound, look for March shows in
• Chicago. • • Ama-Do ts looking for new lead!
• singer, long-awai ted ep should be out by '
• spring, Boolah to still contribute • • •
• Tar Babies and Mecht Mesch to share album
. t o be released this spring or summer. • • •
Westworld, new young band from Madison
•
hoping to see soon, seems interesting. • • •
! Articles of Faith to split this summer?, •
• will Vic go to Washington, DC? • • ~ !
• BotS still in Indianapolis and playing
• ou • • • Violent Apathy, from Michigan,
4
will play Cubby Bear in March • • • Freeze, #~
from Boston, may play Cubby Bear in March
or
April. • • Black Flag and Minutemen
!
• (yea), fresh from their UK/European ~our, !
• will play Metro st. Patty's Day • • • Will
• TSOL be more boring than last time? ••
• was-tbat Six Feet Under playing a weekend
• at Whisky River? •• Niko's was busted
• over the holidays and no longer lets
• minors in so ROTA Ne ative Element was
• cancelled at
e as lIU1U e recently. •
• • Naked Ray~Un to tour east coast in
March. • . a y see Birthday partf hopefully in March. • • End Result paying
out
Blore recently, hope this keeps up-!
• have added a drummer for some songs. • •
• Black Flag double record still held up by
• legal hassles. • • SS Decontrol ep out
• March first. • • Sacred Order to finally
• play Chicago in March with Naked Ra~un •
• • • What will Santiago, Pierre and
b
.call their new creation? Striking Naked
.Fire? •• Bones, of Discharge, left the
.band and has started a new band called
.Broken Bones, product should be out in
• March • • • Battalion of Saints record
.out soon and should be in Chicago this
Spring and have a new bassist Travis
Davidson. • • Hopefully Suburban Mutilation will be able to leave Green Bay to
.Play a show in C'hicago. • • Looks like
.Ray, ex of Six Feet Under, is getting a
.band together. • • Social Distortion
...album out soon, maybe? • • until next
~time, think for yourself, bye • • •
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frl)m the desk of GENESIS P·ORRIOGf

NOTHING SHORT OF

A TOTAL WAR (Stanza 1) •

••• real total war has becoum information war, it is being fought now •••
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DISTRIBUTING INFORMATION
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That's the key to change, the key to knowledge and thee key to development on

i

all levels really. It's a mistake to believe in ~fY dogmatic politics. Politics
is just a fascade. It happens to suit thee vested interests of a lot of
different groups in society to encourage a belief that politics runs countries
and -decides their destinies when, in fact, it doesn't at all. Certainly not in
- thee way people are led to believe. Politics i~ just a covenient charade to

I
s

allow people to feel secure. It makes them believe society is in their own
control. They vote for their leaders, therefore they rrosT chose them. Politics
IS just a convenient charade to make people feel secure. To feel that its all
run consciously, democratically, that they understand what is happening. That
there are different politicians, who have different dogmas and they argue over
these in public and then thee public chose who seems most sensible and capable
to take office at any given time. Don't believe that at all.

Nakedn~J,

~Vho

Rape and Murder?
IG To Blame?

BJ D. W. Matter
Our papers are filled with m1stery murder,,:
women and girl. belnlr forced into autom<lbiles and
law found In a field or ditcb, raped, beaten and
•
I !Durdered.
Immediatel,. tbe cry goea 'out, "Get the
110 killer I Give him the chair!" Let us stop a
•
minute and consider. Who else is to blame? Who fa
CUnty of arousing the beast na.ture In this murder.
er? Wh1 did he do it? The majorit1 of woman·
•
bood ban, by their semi-nude appearan;:e in public.
aroused this beset nature and invited this Ius'
demon to demand it's pasliioD satisfied.
•
WOJ7Mn\ood is inviting this thing upon them·
..... b7 Ute!r iDdecent and immoral dress. N •
~ . . . . . or girl will parade about ..~
•
tWr boaIeII • the opposite aex without inviti~ _
tnnlt- Wbea .. maD fa brouebt before a court la
th1A da, lor bnltba' a woman, it w,)wd be well to
• Inveo~ .. to jmt how deeet'lt tb. W'OlnAIl wu
dr~ed at th. time of the crime, cd if abe wu
d.....t fa th-. .. called IlUl ::n1lbI fir aome ~
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WISDOM

OF
THE

Doing an interview with Wattie; lead singer of
and owner of one of the more interesting
hairstyles in music, was a trying and informative
experience. First off, trying to understand Wattie
was a job in itself: he has a thick, Scottish accent
which he also tends to slur. Some of the things
Wattie said didn't and don't seem too intelligent, but
he was pretty accomodating about the interview. The
interview also took place during the sound check, so
I didn't know how funny Wattie would be that nite on
stage. One big disappointment was Wattie's superficial answers - I tend to think that the answers he
gave were pretty much what he felt, so it may just be
a lack of thought or knowledge.
~:What about the song "USA" from your mst
recent album !roops of Tomorrow? Is it
political or personal?
Wattie:It's the government.
Last Rites:lt's not directed towards the music scene,
punks ••
W:It's not directed towards the people, it's
more directed towards the government and
all the rich people.
Last Rites:How come it's taken you so long to get an
U.S. tour?
W:Visa problems, it's taken us 2~ years to
get this tour.
Last Rites:Have you, personally, had visa problems?
W:This is the fifth time I've tried to come
over.
Last Rites: Who has the worst police record in the
group?
W:Probably me, assault and battery, anyone
who bugs me,
Last Rites:Have you calmed down now?
W:A little bit, when I tak,ll sulphur (speed)
I lose control sometimes.
Last Rjtes:About your mohawk.
w':I've had it for 3 years.
Last Rites:])o you think all the publicity your mohawk
gained has helped the band?
'ri:Not really • • • well, we started things off,
so it's probably helped. No, it's common,
it goes along with the muSic.
Last Rites:What is your view on the ~nglish music press?
'w':We din't talk long in interviews because
like we know people will just bring it
down, so we fust tell them to FUCK OFF.
Last Rites:When did that happen?
W:The first time that happened was with
News of the World - a national paper they did that.
Last Rites:What about Sounds? (mostly pro-punk, etc.)
'N:~ are ok, but I don't like the reporters
that work for it.
Last Rites:You seem pretty popular in Germany.
W:'IIe get about 500 people a gig in Germany.
~ploited

...

WATT!?
Last Rites:Do you want to play ~ast Germany?
W:No - just West Germany. They (~.Ger.)
wouldn't understand.(?) We get a lot of
letters for records from ~. Germany.
Last Rites:Your personal politics obviously figure into
the lyrics.
'w':I'm into politics but I hate the government
and I hate the people and what they do.
Last Rites:How do you catigorize yourself politically?
W: FUCK ALL. (?)
Last Rites:Do you have a solution?
W:I just believe in total chaos.
Last Rites:Are you Anti-war?
'w':I'm anti-government.
Last Rites:Do you believe in fighting for what you
believe in?
W:Yea, I believe in fighting war - total choas.
Last rtites:So, it's not what CRASS proposes?
W:No, it's totally different than CRAJS.
Last Rites:How do you like U.S. punk?
W:The Dead Kennedys ar e qui te popular in
Britain. Black Flag got bottled off the
stage. ~verybody hates Black Flag.
Last Rites:What U.S. bands do you like so far on the
tour?
W:I like Kraut and Iron Cross are ok. I
like Infa-Riot and GBH from Britain.
Last Rites:How's the scene in ~inburg, Scotland?
(their home)
W:The scene's crap. We've only had one punk
gig (Bxploited) in Scotland last year.
Last Rites:What happened to Steve Roberts?(ex-UK Subs
drummer)
W:He became a pop star, too big headed.
One last thing, I hate Dead Kennedys and
Black Flag. Jello' s a '... anker.
This last statement was a pretty weird way to end
the interview. I couldn't tell whether Wattle hated the
DK's and Black Flag because of jealousy or because they
made him feel insecure! I really can't say much more
on either 'I /attie, the interview or the show, except
the show was one of the funniest things I've seen in a
while. I doubt I'll ever buy another record, but I
would see the ~ploited again, just for laughs~

The Fungus
That Walks

lLAST 3l\.ITES MUSIC TO TAKE TO THE

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

VOID - Void/Faith - lp
die KREUZEN - Cows and Beer - ep
SACR~D ORDER - Crankin On a Straight Bdge - tape
FREEZE - Halloween - ep cut
HUSKER DU - Superman Sunshine - lp cut
D.C.A. - Let's Fuck - ep cut
BIG BOYS - Fun Fun Fun - ep
NAKED RAYGUN - Swingo - Basement Screams - tape cut
CRASS - How Does It Feel - 45
CRUCIFIX - Max Rock and Roll cut
MDC - Dead Cops - lp cut
SIN 34 - anything
TAR BABIES - Menachen Begin Fuck You - tape cut
PROUD CRASS FOOLS - Kitten Cassette - tape cuts
ANGRY SOMOANS - Steaknife/Lights Out - lp cuts
ABRASIVE WHEELS - Vicious Circle - Punk n Disorderly #2
R.O.T.A. - Mean People Suck/Yo Yo Yo - demo tape
NEGATIVE ELEMENT - Anti-Pac Man/Elmer Fudd - demo tape
SOCIAL DISTORTION - anything
SADISTIC EXPLOITS - Apathy - 45
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OMING A

Great Public Meeting.
YOU WILL HAVE TOATTEND,
so

p~ep.re

to meet

R.O.T.A.

Ri~hts of the Accused breathed a rr.uch needed "breath of

air" into the Chi-hardore scene starting early this past
.r. "Presho may be on understate~ent for these boys bethey all are young (real young) and have that~ded
usiasm 'w hich accorrpanies most anxi::Jus teens. If you have
a R.O.T.A. show, you know that it can only provide fun
guy Perry, but he was a "Vommy' s boy", so we' got
thrash music. One year ago, a.O.T.A, were not rr.uch
".'ike, then Ken (fifst bass playe~) left the band.
a "dream" and now they are on the verge of releasing
'Ne put up another ad in flax Trax and Steve was the
ep on Version Sound soon and started playing out of
only one to answerl
Pretty damn good for. just a "bunch of Kids", who knows
A.He was real bad the first time.
they will be in another year? The following interview
last Rites,~hen was the first time you played out?
place in Anthony's basement where they pr~tice, it was
'~,July 2Jrd with 6 Feet Under and D'I-8 at Gubby 6ear,
chaos during the interview., I would ask a question and
it kicked assl
all 4 responses at once, never a dull moment with these
Last Rites,Is it hard for you to do weekday shows with school
First a brief profile on each member I
the next morning?
-}oes to Gordon Tech High, is an OK student, claims a
r.',Yeah.
t sports pro.ss (but we know better), goes to i'icDonald' s
JI~e had a show on Sunday and most of us didn't go to
fun and is 16 years old and is the lead singer.,
schoo 1 '.1onday.
--Freshman, Lincoln High, dr~~mer and will be 15 years
'1' ,1 want, they're 'babies.
J,I took my parents to that show and at 12,00, they
e - Goes to College, studying psychology, 19 years old
wanted to go right home. They thought the show was
plays bass.
good, but hated the music. They're into classical
_ Goes to U. Lab High, sophmore, and Art student, 16 years
music.
and has a guitar like Angus Young.
last Rites,Where did the name come from?
SeanlHave any of you played be for R.O.T.A.?
J I 'Ne were goint to be "Fatal Error'.
I'(ike I Steves in "Double Time", a southern boogie band.
, ""Anthony thought of it \ecause he was taking a conSteve I I qui t: :
stitution test. It's like you're guilty before
eryone:Bullshit.
proven innocent man (laughs)
it means anarchy
Anthony IThey played "Free Bird".
:nan (laughs).
A&:,'I\ I We had a band called "Cathedral".
last RiteslHow do your parents like the band?
~,~ I I played guitar.
A,Well if my mom didn't like it, she wouldn't let us
AI~e played three showsl2 in the basement and one in
practice here, She holds our money for us and
the backyard. (everyone ooohhhs)
takes pictures. v.y dad saw us at the Chron-Gen
JaYII played in a band called "Elue Food".
show and couldn't stop laughing.
~~~~~HOW did you meet?
~IVy dad is cool and he comes to some of our shows
A,Mike and I were together already.
and everybody thinks ,he is a narc I
.III ITlet this guy at C'Sanions. He wanted to form a
S , 'Nhen our record comes out my parents want to give
ba~d, he had a bass player.
The next day we say
it to our relatives.
thU , a~ at 'iiax Trax that :Hke and Anthony had put
','
I
\'y
mom knows we shred:: (laughs) '
up. ~e were only going to get Anthony with this
Last Rites, What, about ,your friends?
guy ?errT,' but he was a "V OD'JIlY's boy", so we go~
JIFeople from my school go to our shows all the time.
~ike, then Ken left the band
All have a bunch of flakey girls in my school. They
all want rr.y body, but I'm dedicated and won't give
it to them. (laughs)
JISome of my friends made R.O.T.A. t-shirts.
',1 ,0ne of my friends made a a.O.T.A. armband.
AI (out of nowhere) I'm failing Alge'bra I:

R.O.T.A.
VoII got a 'D' for the semester, golly!!
Last RiteslHow about playing your high schools?
MIGordon has a 'Battle of the Bands',
Last RiteslAny problem in playing overage shows?
JINo problem at Cubby Bear, but when we opened for
Chron-Gen at 950, we couldn't even stay to see them.
tast Ritesl~hat about influences?
J,When we first started we we"e influenced by Black
Flag. The song "Depression" is about that.
M,(almost shouting) Big Eoys from Austin, Texas • .
Naked Raygun,Misfits,greatest bandsl!
AIChuck Biscuits(ex-DOA and Black Flag) influenced
me •..
MIJody Fosters Army.
J,Necroes and Husker Du • .
A,:eff(of Naked Raygun)is great!Die Kreuzen are great!
Last Rites:What about personal politics?
MINOOO!!! We have to mention Nega~ve Element because
they~re our friends.(?)
A,We don't have anything to dowith politics.
MIApolitical,we're APolitical.~singing)
AIPolitics are crap!
J,We can·t vote.
Last RITES,Any recordings soon?
AlA 8 song,7"ep with a real sleeve. It will be on
Version Sound.
Theconversation turned to a more jocular,siblinglike group shout and tease ,fun but almost incorr.prehensible
on tape. The boys said they will only be able to tour
the midwest at most and only during the summer • . R.C.T.A.
quickly became one of my fav's and I believe they have a
trell'endous future, they are bright and most importantly,
positive, They are already exploring interesting variation alteruatives to straight a~ead thrash which can
only extend their longevity. Oh, by the way, the boys
said they are anti-cliques and that "Anyone can hang
around with them"-if they keep this policy for a year or
so, they will have to find a large hall to hang out in.

NOIZE

MOSTLY
MEATMEN- Crippled Children Suck - Touch
and Go Records
Last record by the Meatmen. unless
we get a posthu~ous release or two. Tesco
and the boys let all the idiots have it
on t his waxing . "Blow Me Jah" is. a great
cut of the narrow minded Rasta·s.Tesco
gets low and crude on "Orgy of One" and
turns a great verse in " I Sin for a Livicg .
Well worth buying. even if you only read
the lyric sheet.
------------~
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FLIPPER - ~et Away/The Ol~ Lady That
Swallowed the Fly - Subterranean Records
Another S.F. band and a band that
also e lic i t s either a positive or a
very negative response. You just don·t
casually like Flipper music. "Get Away"
is byfar one of the best Flipper songs
and only lasts about 3 minutes! It COffies
on green vinyl and has a cool cover
drawing. ,"Old Lady ••• "is worth one listen.
if you can take it ffiore than that. you
must be numb.
CRUCIFIX - 1984 ep - Freak Records
Boy. what a change since their first ep. but the change
is for the better. Now they look like GbH and write sort of
like Crass. I am really i mpressed by this 3 trac k record.
eIPpecially for no :n ore than $2. "Steelcase Enclosure" is a
slow. churning number with scary vocals. "Rise and Fall" is
a cooker. I'm really anxious to see ~hese guys live. A friend
of ffiine in S.F. has nothing but good comments on these guys.
Write to Crucifix. P.O. BOX 331. S.F. Calf •• 94101.
-

-- - -- .
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--
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Minutemen "What .Makes A'i Man

-

---
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F1res?"'SST Records)

I've listened to this album a few times
now but. I still can·t decideif I like it or not.
There' are songs that I like on the album. and the
more I listen to it the more I like those songs.
These highlights are "Bob Dylan '!Irate Propaganda
S o~gs"."Fake Contest".and "'99-.
~very song on
thls album has a different style. this is a plus.
It's nice to here that one band can play many
dif~erent types of music.and there is a good
varlaty here. They change the emphasis from
drums to bass to guitar depending on the tune.
The songs. for the most part. are short and direct.
and the lyrics are very interestin~.

Articles Of Faith 2" E,P, (Version Sound)
This is the first release from Chicago's
own Articles Of Faith. ~ ach song has good rythem
and a strong beat. Out of the four songs included
my favorites are "My Father's Dreams" and "Bad
Attitude". These songs have good lyrics and.as
you can tell by the titles,they deal with topics
that most people can relate to. The style of the
music is slightly Circle Jerks/Black Flag-ish. There
is a lyric sheet as well as pictures of the band
(Vic Bondi.Joe Scuderi.Dave Shield. and ,Virus Xl
are included. Everything considered this is <',
good E.P. so,go support this local talent.it· ~
well worth the $2.50 that it costs.

NOllE

NOllE

SIN )4 - Die Laughin£ ep - Spinhead
Records
This came out early in the fall.
but is worth reviewing and letting people
know it's out there. Sin 34 have become a fav of mine since this release.
Their cuts on the "Sudden Death" compilation lp are also great. I really like
the female vocals of Julie. she has a
nice. distinctive style. "American
America' and'Children Shall Not Be
Heard" are both on side one and kickass. they combine slow. horrish music
wi th speedy thrash. "The Uniform" is
,a cranking HC tlb.. so look real hard
for this and get it.

BIG BOYS - Fun.Fun.Fun •••• ep- ~oment
Productions
One of the best ep's released in
a long. long time! Love the different
styles of the Big Boys from Austin.
Texas. "Nervous· starts things off
fast and f;ln. a real guttsy song. "Apolitical"is one of funniest songs that
mean something
.plus you
get a serious version of Kool and the
Gang's "Hollywoods Swinging".Big Boys
got soul ,and I dig it. mahn. "Prison"
is a Minutemenish sounding tune and
"Fun. Fun. Fun .... "is a hot thrash number.
Bring on the Big Boys; YEAH.YEAH.YEAH .. ,
Moment Productions.P.e.Box 12424.Aust i n
Texas.78211.

TOXIC REASCNS - Independence - Risky
Records
Finally. a lp from Dayton's
favorite sons (not anymore, they have
moved to S.F., picking up the Zero Boy'S
old bass player and have received good
reviews out west) and it's well worth
the wait. Even though 2 of the 12 songs
were prevoiusly released, the mix on the
lp is really strong. Comes with a neat
booklet of lyrics and pictures. Stand
outs are "Vercenary", "Drunk and Disorderly" and "Noise Boys". Hopefully
we will see these guys in Chicago soon.

SADISTIC EXPLOITS - Freedom b/w
Apathy
This is pretty old, but well worth
the trouble of sending for. These guys
are from Upper Darby in' Pennsylvania ~nd
send you tons of really relevant Anarchy
info. "Apathy" is the best of the two
songs, less than a minute long, it's real
frantic. "Freedom" is a bit slower with
great lyrics. I strongly recommend you
send for this atl Sadistic Exploits,
F.O. ~ox J7, _Upper Darby, Penn., ~9082.
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eso) WeaPOn: Death of Innocenee (A..rs.e_n.a l ..1~.~ .<;.or9.s~ 19f!1)

Another LA punk band with a girl who writes and sings for them, but not another X.
Kat Arthur has a sort of creaky voice that's nice to hear and does a lot, the
stron~,

guitars are really
to~ether

is

ti~ht

an~er,insanity

wild and

d(r)ivin~,

the drums go far and the whole band

fast and fun. The lyrics are

~R.attoo,

about women; parents,

and living, and no two of them sound alike, though the band does have

its own peculiar sound. They provide a great listenable •• und change from the
other pure thrashy, trashy boring ravings of alot of bands today. They are different,
and sort of

darin~,

That usually doesn't

with set opinions, not obsessions,
~o

a~

a girl as the frontperson.

over too well unless she's just a frontspiece, but Kat

..rthur

"Walk walk walk the line and you're no no friend of

isn't. And as they say,

mine." Death of Innocence is their first record, they're recently released another
EP, but

can't find it anywhere.

They're a good band that's worth the trouble

of hunting down. _ Kirsten
EFFmGIES/REPLACEMENTS at The Metro February 5'83
Well, kids, how much really needs to be said about the Effigies? They're a damn
fine.band,they do a good show,and they make good records. Thea there's that band
that opened for them: Replacements from Minneapolis. I guess you either liked and
remembered them ,hated ' and forgot them or simply went to bed with them. They don't
have a really good sound, I've forgotten most of their songs except one thet a
friend has been singing: " Got me on the left, got me on the right, got me in the
middle!" and

a cover of "Hey, Gootllookin', whatcha got cookin'?". They did a

great copy of that,

really liked it, possibly because I could understand

STUFF

the

words and it's sort of amusing to watch Paul, the lead singer, lean into the microphone
moaning that out,.(By the way, he's not as good looking off stage, he's slimy.)
Ithou~ht

the blonde(bassist, was it?) who jumped around a la Ray of Six Feet Under

was cool, so was the other guitarist. I can't remember the drummer, I guess he was

ok. On the whole though, the Replacements' sound is generic, punk, and uninspired,
but, they

get to play out- , cause, as the Metro staff aays, "they got a record out

an' everything!" A friend of mine put her Walkman on halfway through their set, and
that pretty much sums them up.
But we all went to see THE band, the Effigies. And it was worth
late start,a bad opening act and an extremely cold dance floor. The

stickinS5 out a
Eff~gies

have

a good sound, clean, focussed and intelligent, they have a strong bass line,
wandering guitars and intelligent lyrics. They're a nice change from the usual
mindless thrash bash put out by most bands that's boring
there was lots of slamming, even some
girls in dresses over in a

c~rner.

impotent

even to slam to. Oh, yeah,

_ straight looking characters

Keep it up! Perhaps, though,

and three

the only disconcerting

bhing about the show, the thing that made it less than great was that, although
The Effigies allow people slamming up onstage, and an occasional theft of the mike,
there seems to be no communication between them and the audience. There's a lot of
energy- audience energy put inOo slamming and singing, but the band jsut stands ,the,re
playing. The only time the guitarist lookied alive

~esides

when he left the stage,

was when some guy near the stage shouted something like,"Hey Squirrel, great haircut!"
Then he just glanced their way, and smirked. What is this, the Cramps?
P.S. I'm told that when the Effigies get

enough scratch together they will eventually

reprint "Haunted Town" and release another
at home, no need fo r transportation.

record or EP. Then you can go to the show

IRON CROSS - Skinhead Glory ep - Dischord Records
I was really surprised by this
record, I was expecting some regular
DC/~c; fast and straight ahead •. This
ep has a interesting corebo of styles,
"Crucified for Our Sins" has <¥1efinate
Wire influence, but I.C. take it much
further and have a kick-ass song.The
whole ep is well worth searching for.
I have heard that these guys were labeled with a "Nazi" tag,I also hear they
I
really aren't and this ep pretty much
supports that. Though they are very
a~gressive songs.

MUSIC

MUSIC

MUSIC

NOIZE
VOID/FAITH - Lp - Dischord Records
This is by far one of the U.S.·s best album releases
of '82. Void kicks ass from start to finish, not one
let down on "the ir side. "Who are You?" starts things
off in a noisy, frantic kind of way. Guitar is a bit
HMish, but that's fine by me and much distortion for a
true. live sound. "My Rules" sounds a bit liKe rr.ilw's.
die Kreuzen, cool song with tons of power behin~ it.
Void is one of" the bands I want to see most livell This
stuff is as powerful as Dischord, Discharge, etc ••• from
England, it's intense and not dragged out. Faith are "
also good, more standard D.C.Thrash style th~n Void.
The 12 songs are tight and short, with "Face to Face" and
"Another Victim" being stand outs. Albums that are strong
on each and every song are rarities, this is one of
those rarities, so buy it while it's still around.

-

FREEZE - guilty Face e,p. - Modern Method Records
Freeze play Bos-style thrash and it's sounding
better and better with each release. Freeze seem to
have the most out record wisel 2 singles and bunch Of
cuts on Boston, Not L.A. compilation. The one thing
that really impressed me about this record was the
gui tar playin"g of Bill (Lunchmeat) Close, he really
cranks and plays with a great amount of velocity. Also,
the backing vocals of Rick Andrews on bass add to their
sound. After being somewhat let down by the Boston, Not
~ Ip, the Freeze restore my interest in Boston H.C.
Fav of ep is "Halloween", cool guitar riffs.

ANGRY SQMOANS - Back from Somoa - Bad Trip Records
These guys are pretty funny and churn out a power
thrash sound. Song wise, the Somoans could easily be
the Dickies of thrash with, "My Old Man's a Fatso",
"They Saved Hitler' s Cock " , "Tuna Taco "I These are silly
but you have to laugh. Best cuts are the .~O second
lonl!: "Lights Out" and "'Steak Knife " (without the bleeps).
Husker Du - Everything Falls Apart - Reflex Records
From the beginning you can tell this record sounds
like Husker Du live, the only way to ever hear them.
Their 1st single and albu~ suffered tremendously from
poor sound quality/reproduction and the result didn't
sound like them live •. In a Free Land ep and this Ip
are great. The three members trade lead vocals and not
one lacks in singing. "Blah,Blah,Blah"(great name for a
song) is killer as are "Bricklayer" and " "Superman Sunshine", the Donovan song. The music styles are varied to
~ake the Ip interesting to listen to, "Signals From Above" is a great thrash song in H.D. fashion while "Everything Falls Apart" is a psychodelic sounding song. One
questionl why are H.D. so big on the west coast and
not here? I think it's with the people, not the band I

NOIZE
SACRED ORDER - tape - "Cranking on a Straight Edge" · This is the tape which Sacred Order has caught a lot
of shit tor. Well, they're not racist and not sexist,
just against dumb, stupid people. I know these guys and
they are a lot of fun "and cool people, not bigots. , S.O.
concentrate on their music as well as Mickel's lyrics
because if your lyrics are really good and political and
the music backing it is shit, how will you get your point
across? S.O. have been together one year this January,
they have accomplished a lot and are getting better and
tighter with each show. So all this progress could be
stopped by a Max RnR slam, it's ok not to like some group}
or sound, but ¥ax RnR is in the position of being a "Bible"
to some less individual punks, so their total slam of some
group could be the equivalent of "black balling" and
McCarthyism. Max RnR should look a little deeper when
condemning or pointing fingers. Enough editorializing
and to the cassette, that's" what is important, included
ar!! six songs I "Icky Bitch", "Eric Estrada", "Bongs",
"1000 Mik!!s", "She Kills Me", and "Right to b!! Poor and
Radical". ~ly fav"s are "Eric Estrada" and "Poor and
Radical". Music styl!!, S.O. are a mor!! rock and roll
thrash than a metal or noize style thrash, which is great.
Live they even do a polka, I think if Tim Yohannon wer!!
fromllisconsin, he would understand.
~
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HUS~DU/R.O.T.A./ANTI-BODIES - cubby Bear - jan 29
FEET UNDER - ~etro - Jan 8.
Walked i~o Cubby Bear to fina Mike (ROTA lead singe
.This was the first appearance of the ~isfits after
shou.ting, "It's not my illagination, I've got a guitar up
their much publicized "show' in San Francisco this past
butt!" This was a good joke and it was a really good ROT
spring. Alter the show, I was able to get the Misfits side
set. Ending with Mike playing a surfqoard and the boys d
of the story (fron lead singer and gutarist) which didn't
a twisted version of "Pipline". Anti'bodies were
seem too credibls, but then again I don't take the Misfits
~dition to the show and the lead singer directed some he
thsmselves seriously. Whoever is right and who is wrong
anger at the bartender. Husher Du played a great set, pl
doesn't really matter, the only thibg that does is the
ing new stuff of! "Everything Falls Apart", one side of
14 yr. old kid who's head wa. bashed in. Also ths Misfits
"Land Speed Record" and new material that was recorded wi
have a new drummer, Robo - ex of Black Flag, he just doesSpot in LA recently that well be released in the
n't fit in appearance wise and I really don't blame hin.
suamer in the form of a Ip. This was their last show on
~usically the Misfits were erratic soundwise.
First of
tour which started in early December. This
all they were too lOud/distorted and some new stuff just
as if they were going for the "deteriation" look.
didn't sound that hot. On the songs that worked. their
Du whenever they play, no let down there.
Heavy Metal/Punk base sounded fast and fun. If you didn't
know the ~isfits songs before their set Sat. nite, I'm
sure it would have been hard telling most of the songs
apart. They played lots of stuff off "They ~alk Among US"
lp and from their singles, "Halloween" being the best of
those. The Mistits were fun but I hope they don't take
themselves seriously or they could end up being the next
Plasmatics.
Six Feet Under were the surprise of the night for me,
even though I was able to catch only , of their set. For
once all the technical difficulties Six Feet Under usually
experience during their shows was absent, their sound was
clean and strong. Lots of new song. in the set plus some
old ones like "Prison Camp" and "Hide Out". One newer
song which .. emed to grab people was "Shut-Up' " • I was
told this was the bassists last show because of school, so
once again Six Feet Under will undergo a line-up change hope the show is an indicator of future things from the
band. Overall, I would say Six Feet Under were the more
impressive of the two bands and we get to se. them regularly I
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UK SUBS/NAKED RAYGUN - v.etro - Dec. 17
UK Subs returned to the Metro to perform a decent show.
Most people who saw last March's show 8.11 the peevoous show
was better, plus there were a lot less ~eople this time, my
guess for the low attendence was the ticket price ($8) and
the fact thet it has been less than a year from last time
the Subs played. Naked Raygun opened things up with a HC
set (they have a 9~iety of sets, weddings and Barmitzvahs
incl'uded) that had the punksters slamming, playing "Only in
America" - about U. S. SCllJllmers, "No Sex", "System" and the
always great "Swingo". N.R. showed they are definately one
of Chicago's best bands and that they are versatile in that
they are able to play with different musical styles.
The Subs came onto a camoflaged stage set-up that looked
good and played a decent set, but I got the feeling that
01 Charlie was just going through the motaons at some points
or was he just taking a breather? The Subs have "hits~ to,
spare, so they enly got to some of them. The newer material
seemed to lack the old punch that is captured in "Brand New
AgI", "Endangered Species" (onl of the belt), "Yeenage" ,
"Live in a Car" and a killir version of "Party in Paris".
the Subs are good fun and should be seln, but onci again it's
a case of a good UK band bein~ "two years too lat ....
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AMA-DOTS - END OF THE "BOO" ERA - Cubby Bear - Jan 23
This was Baolah's (lead singer) last performance as an
Arna-Dot, an occurrence that many feel shouldn't have
happened. Boolah has a certain stage pernone that is
unmatched and egually unduplicable, her voice is also something which made the Ama-Dots' music standout. The night
before, the Milwaukee farewell of Boolah drew 200 people;
something most national acts don't accomplish. Ama-Dots
are . now looking for a new front person,! so if you are inclined to live in Milw. and be in an innovative group, '.
look them up. Sunday's show was one of the better Dot's
Shows, long set with 2 encores, including the great "Hit
Girls".
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DIE KRUEZEN/SAGRED ORDER/TAB BABIES/SUBURBAN MUTILATION - Niko's ~ Dec, 31
Por onc. a large crowd showed up in Milwaukee at a Hardcore show, my guess is that it was the only decent show happening in the city, 7 or 8 bands played all nite and tha
next day for only $5, it was a personal boycott on my part
not to dish out $15 for the Cramps at Metro and my selection
of ' shows payed off with tons of funl Niko's il the only bar
that has hardcore in ~ilw, now, so it's helped keep the
scene somewhat aliv., mainly to the efforts of Die Kreuzen,
Sacred Order and friends, We got to Niko's in time to catch
t of Suburban ~utilation's set, there are ) guys in this
band and from what I can remember, they were pretty decent,
They don't play out too regularly because they are from •
GreenBay, at least not much around r~ilw. S.M. could really
see several of Chicago's better bands. Negative Element
crank out the noise. Next were Die Kreuzen who came on at
the Anti-Bodies were playing the Cubby Bear (2 shows)
11145 and opened with "All White" (on the ~astertape Ip) to
Naked Raygun were playing with 4xy up the block ato
a big, reciptive ceowd who were burying Danny (lead singer)
~e arrived during the Anti-Bodies last songs of the
with streamers. Tonite the dK's put on one of their fun
show, but there were massive P.A. problems, so
shows I they are by far ' one of the Midwests, if not the
-Bodies ended their sat by technical default. Nagative
countries best hardcore bands. They have three types of
started off the next show with a fun, charged-up
including lots of original and I guess new stldf. NE l'Ut shows they are capable of givingl one is when they are pissed
(at the apathsitc crowds or bar owners) and prt on an intense
tons of youthful energy while keeping interest in the
show, or when they play for fun like tonite or when they
ence with both good and bad jokes - (I hear Mike of
.T.A. is selling his old materiall) N! did an interesting open for a "National" act and prove they are as good and
sometimes be~ter then the big act - (like the last TSCL or
with part of the music being Led Zap's "Dazed and
Bad
Brains shows). Before you could blink and eye, Tar
" with different lyrics, - it worked really well.
Babies
(from Madison) jumped on stage to playa set of skate/
a cover of "Someone's Going to Get Their Head Kicked
thrash.
Tonite they were ok, seen them better, have good
was pradicta~ly great as was most of the set. Saw the
stuff
on
the Meathouse tape. Sacred Order were next and
tew songs by the Anti-Bodies, sounded ok. Left for
showed
they
are continually improving and always put out
to find members of NE and ROTA being refused admitto see NR, - it's really stupid for members of Chicago strong shows. Recently they have been slamm'.ad by various
to ba refused entrance to support other Chicago bands. fanzine' and this criticism is unwarrented. Sacred Order
to eea several songs by 4xy and they were not impressive are one of my favorite HC bands, they vary their musical
style and are not "just another thrash-copy band", they
all, I don't care for their kind of music, but I didn't
also are not racist or sexist, just a fun band with no harm
anything special in what they were doing. Naked Raygun
another different setl playing "I Lie", "Bomb Shalter" inteAded. If the 'zines who badmou,thed them saw Sacred Order
I think they might change their minds on the band. S.O.'s
", "Only in America"-(quickly becoming a NR standout)
set
was great and lots of fun with rt.1kel (lead singer)
real old and real new
telling a great story on his recent nite in a Fond du Lac
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'40re bands followed, but we left, seeing the better'
that nite •
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The long awaited return of 'Miss Lunch finally
in a captivating and twist.d performance by Lydia.
is the kind of artist who is constantly in flux in the
style of music sh. performs. Music trends are in slow
motion when compared to the rap.d musical change. which
~ydia und.rgo.s.
What.ver Lydia f •• ls and thinks is .xpressed through her music and lyrics/poems, be it noie.EXPLOITED/DIE KREUZENITHE DRILL - Metro - jan 29
Teenage J.sus, Blues-- Devil Dogs or just som. cool, dr
Of the six sets of music I saw (2 by each band, under
ged out eongs of h.r last show here. Remember that po••
and over age shows) Die . Kreuzen's 2nd set was by far the best
when you were a kid about walking to the beat of a "difand most inspiring of the night. It's not that the Exploitferent drummer',,? '~ell, most people rarely hear it or if
ed were bad or even average, they pretty much held their
do it is so faint you can't really tell. with Lydia, sh.
ewn music wise. It's just that Die Kreuzen are on. of the
hears a whole band full of drummers, so the end result i.
beat HC bands in the midwest and yea, they are in the "top
uniquely and solely Lydia. That's the reason I like and
of the heap" in comparing them to other HC around the country,
admire Lydia so much.
I know Die Kreuzen, with the release of their new 6-song
Mark 0 and L.slie St.vens presented their much anep "COWS and B.ers",-should become a national band.
I
ticipated performance b.fore Lydia. The pair had done
Exploi ted were a visual show as much '.as a musical one,
their performance in Germany and Italy last year and wer.
During the 2nd set, during"USA" the drummer jumped into the
well received, but had be.n foiled in two earlier attempt.
crowd to fight the beer thrower. Wattie was playing windto put it on here. Mark 0 and Leslie have a flexi out
mill with the mike, swinging it in front of the crowd's faces
and have written a manifesto on their performance and
and calling everyone a wanker . - hey, these guys provide
goals which it trys to attain. The performance contains
non-stop entertainment, Big John looks exactly like John
elements of ind~trial sounds,
mime, and sheer noise,
CAndy (of SCTV) playing guitar with a shunk-like 'do (it's
Mark 0 was hidden under a parachute with two white lighte,
a yellow strip down the middl.), Mu.ically Exploited were
during the performance he contorted and shot the chute in
good, nothing to get you real excited, Some songs were
all directions while Leslie controlled the lights. The 10
really good like "Blown to Bits". "Dogs of War". "Barmy's
minute performance had J pieces, each one pre-recorded by'
Arrrry... ,
"Troops of Tomorrow~ (much bet .. er than the lame lp
~ark 0 and Leslie, which resembled sheets and spurts of
version), while others were uninteresting, The encores for
noise. I think most of the audience was a bit surprised
the 1st set were "BELSEN Was a Gas" (Pistols tune) and "Warconfused, but it received a good respons., It's really
head" with the bassist singing and Wattie playing bass. both
great to see local people delving into industrial and noil'
were good and Gary has a good, strong voice, The last song
The performance was short but incredibly intense, expect
saw Wattie leave (who knows why?) and the J other members tore
more wild and interesting things from this pairl
through a number M1th alternating vocals. It also was
I was somewhat prepared for Lydia's mode of music for
interesting to see the antagonism thrown at the Exploited
the night, however the rest of the audience was not.
during the 2nd set. if you don't like them musically. fine,
At first they were stunned, but later on in the set, people
leave but if you don't like them b.cause they're from the
were actually feeling a bit comfortable naar the end.
UK, that's .tupid. '~ould you throw beer at a Chicago punk
Lydia was backed by Jim Scalvinoua (of Lydia's past bands I
band you didn't like, probably not because it's not a cool
8 - Eyed Spy and Devil Dogs and more recently being an exthing to do, so try and be tol.rant because the only way
member of Panther Burns) on sax and a backing tape. Lydia
punk will ever survive is by internal coop.ration. The Drill
resembled a aeductive, black gowned lounge singer who
op.ned both shows. it was their first time playing out for
twisted and strained her lyrics rather than sing them,
theae teenage oilskin boys • . They could develop into a cool
Her vocal squeals were nothing to amuse or to dance to,
band. Rem.mber one song, a Blitz cover "Youth" which sounded
just there to make you uncomfortable and make uou realize
life's many ironies and unpl.asantri.s, One of the better
~~~~~~~~~~~~mom.nts of Lydia and Jim'S half-hour show, included the
"h.-wolv.... who .lowly hover.d at the front of the stage
waiting for a slip of Lydia's low-cut dr.es or a p.ek of
som. other fle.hy ar.a, as in characteristic Lydia style, sh.
teased them in a light sadi.tic way and have them all her
"cold-as-ice " smile.. No on. gets the better of Lydia,
no ' one. I'm sure some were bored with Lydia's show, but then
Lydia do.sn't do superficial shows or doe. nbt perform
superficial mu.ic --- it goes de.per than entertaining.
Those who did like Lydia's show should get her book of
poetry done with X's Exene called, Adulter.rs Anonymous,
Once again I await Lydia's n.xt return to Chicago and h.r
next musical form,
.
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invent non :nusical sounds.

or void in the listeners mind.

Those sounds laave an am!'lty space

\'/e are not il'T't!!rested in creating music.

Instead, wa invant sounds I'Ihich eliminBte all previous sounds in the
mind and do' not leave an impression themselves.
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Musical sounds leave a lasting impression.

Impressions -messacre,

moodo, "baat" paliti=l indoctrination, ,atc.- , prevent ,the listener from
forming ideas free from Bny influences.
listeners mind.

The listener is not

ideas into his or her mind.

30methinJ io baing !'lut into the

fr~G

to put unbiased and uninFluencad

Someone else has had the major influance in

the listeners thought process for the length of the musical piece.
Contrary to this

1'18

invent sounds -not music- which leave no impres-

sion and instead leave a vo1.d in which ths listengr can be free to do c/hat
he or sha feels.,
past.

The

~y

Our sounds aliminate all remembrance of sound from the

in .mich our sounds are original end thus

listener causas them to be

i~ediately

fo~icrn

forgotten becausa of the lis toners

lack of experiance I'r.!.th these sounds. These t,'.o qualities create a void.,
Our sounds are so foreign that thay are impossible to call to memory.
They can be exper1.onced only in the live or recorded state., Upon hearing
our sounds the thought orocesses of the brain focus ALL attention on these
sounds,because of their original and disrupt1.ve qualities.
curs no other sounds are a part of the thought process.

I,
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:'!hen this oc-

Thus only the

sounds present w111 be part- of the thOtJghts, and when those sounds stop
the brain I'/ill not be able to remember th3m e1.th:lr.

LESLIE
+

MARK O.

To make sounds \'lith ":hase ch!lracteristics, it is necessary to invent
foms of sound othsr then music.

We meJ<s sounds ':Ihich lacl< beat Clnd rhythm.

All 01" our sounds lBck musical notes.

:'Je often accomplish this by using

distort'ion devices. overloaded equipment and peak meters \'Ihich are kept
in the "red zone". These ideas are part of our process of attain1.ncr' onehundred p3rcent of the 'sound.

r

to the

30ma of our sounds are human.

sounds are made \'I1.th the vocel chords.

Mbst human

¥Ie make sounds cr.!.th our mouths

l'Iithout using our vocel chorlle.
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Hol'I nothing can be invanted from something., There is a "otantiel for
filling a soace I'r.!.th sound.

Th::
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equals onG-hundred percent.

start I':ith no sound in a spcce one thEln oroceed "lith inotruntmtoti,lI'T :lnd
noisaification to attBin the one-hundrad "lercant.. 9y achievin,! the one-
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hundred flClrc:!nt tharG is nethin:

"J!3

hove net attoined.: Seneth!n, hes belan

attained.,. He,'J(lver, after ene-hundred percent th9re is only a

n:Jthincrness~

Since there is cnly this ncthingness. loft and rle have attainad sc."ething
it is the nothin:J'ness

\'/9

have attained. . Thus

invent nethincrness fro",

\'10

se",ething ..
"ethor you're wlllldng derJl'1 t~ .street, rltading a book, . er listening

to s seng,
throat.,

so",een~

is all'Jays trying te cram sene idea er message der." your

We tctally avoid 011 of that.

IIf,st

1'19

have nething t:J do rdth that

We are not int!3rested 1n !1reaching preuchin;

and ncthing to de ,'dth music..
preaching.

we

ern interested in is just th::: epoesite of that. , \'IB.E.

"JCnt to invent ncrw fems of seund and at t :'el

50::10

ti"'!3 give listenors

-&nd ourselves- a chanca fer perhaps ence in thrir lives te be abl!3 te break
away fro", the indectrinatiOTTll of all aspects ef socioty.

We want to invent

a seace which is free fro", the propoganda continually thro"Jn in everyones
paths., ,;nd calling seme pronaganda creed and sOI"e bad is useless because
of its relativity •. And nethingness and voids, theY 'are lJOT relative.
That is I'Jhat l'Je find fascinating abeut them.
Peopls may cencludo that we are ebsessed by t!1es!3 ideas 131' veids and
nethingnoss •. lfe ore.

Herlllver these idees are secendary te eur !3xnleraticn

The impertant thin; fer us is the idea cf
eripinal

co~e

Through explcratiens 131' seund these othnr ideas hav!3

of seundh
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If an id!3a is net

"lill net bo intorested in nursuincr that idea.

ef sound and sinca it oxists
nel'J fem ef

eriginality~

seund~
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avied it in our explere.ticns.

is a fern

"ROCK and ROLL"
By JACK WYRTZEN
WHERE DID "ROCK AND ROLL'· COME fti6ift
I believe it originated in den1on.
worshiping d'a ncel of the jun&,le.
A few year ago, three of our
fellows- Harry Bollback, HaNld
Reimer and Tom Young- penetrated deep into the heart of the
Brazilian jungle, where they were
wQrking with an Indian Mission.
to reach one of the wildest tribes
in South America. When they were
living among these Indans, they
took pictures of some of their
,lances: I've seen movies of the
Dance of the Flying Arrows.
Here were naked savage Indians ~~I;~tt~'
dancing and workinl;' themselve; . ~
into a devilish frenzy, until you
coluldn't tell the difference be, '
tween them and the "rock and
roli" crowd!
One psychologist recently said
that "rock and roll" lr1 very much
like the medieval type of spontaneou8 lunacy where one person
goes off, and many :>thers go off
with him.
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